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Abstract
School Nurses Asthma Knowledge and Management, Roles and Functions
By
Carolyn Levi
The purpose o f this study was to explore school nurses’ asthma knowledge,
and how they implemented their clinical practice within the school setting. The study
also examined the role and functions o f the school nurse to compare for continuity.
This study examines the relationship o f school nurses’ educational level and length o f
experience upon asthma knowledge.
A self-report survey design was used to collect data. Instrument modification
was initiated prior to use. The theoretical basis for this study was the Neuman
Systems Model. Results were analyzed in order to investigate relationships and
findings. The findings o f this study showed no relationship between nurses’ length o f
experience, educational level and asthma knowledge.
The study also suggests that school nurse roles and functions were
consistently provided throughout the sample state, and in comparison with the United
States and England the literature review. Implications for nursing practice and fiiture
research are discussed.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Asthma is defined as a chronic obstructive airway disease w ith multiple
etiologies. Heredity and environment are key factors in the disease process (Mosby’s
Medical Dictionary 1998). Asthma is associated with tracheal and bronchial tree
inflammation, which results in increased mucous production and secretion that
generate recurring acute episodes (attacks) o f breathing problems. The patient's
airways, which are hypersensitive in this disease, respond to irritants b y going into
spasm when coughing, wheezing, shortness o f breath, and chest tightness occur.
When these spasms occur, mucus production increases, making the symptoms even
worse. Hypersensitivity can also be triggered by allergens, upper respiratory
infections, physical activity, and sometimes stress, and excitement yielding bronchialspasms, and respiratory distress, and in severe case death (Mosby’s Medical
Dictionary, 1998).
Asthma affects approximately 4.8 m ilhon children in the U nited States alone
(Bucher, Dryer, Hendrix, & Wong, 1998). Asthma is the most comm on cause of
school absences (McEwen, Johnson, Neatherlin, Millard, & Lawrence, 1998) and
accounts for approximately 25 percent o f all school absences. Asthm a continues to be
one o f the primary causes for hospitalization among children (McEwen et al., 1998).
It is well known that children with asthma are absent twice as m uch as healthy

children. In addition, their absences are longer and more frequent in nature. The
incidence o f asthma increased 29 percent from 1980 to 1987, (National Heart, Lung
and Blood Institute [NHLBl], 1992). In 1992 asthma was responsible for more than
500,000 emergency department visits in the United States alone. During that same
time frame the m ortahty rate increased by three percent, with adolescents, minorities,
and lower socioeconomic groups being at the highest risk for death due to asthma
(Weil et al., 1999).
Asthma morbidity and mortality can be reduced when the focus is on the
factors associated w ith the disease, and its treatment management. W ithin the school
setting nurses strive to educate and intervene as patient advocate on behalf o f the
students they serve and their families. These persons m ay include students, parents,
siblings, and staff Health education and curriculum is essential for all persons within
the school. Health education remains an integral portion o f the standards o f school
nursing, and is essential in the promotion o f health, and illness prevention. The roles
o f the school nurse are versatile, and varied, and include the following:
1.

Individualized student care planning.

2.

Provision o f health services, assessment, and referral.

3.

Medication, and treatment administration.

4.

Preventative health maintenance interventions.

5.

Disease and illness education for students and staff (Thurbur, Berry,
& Cameron, 1991).

These are but a few o f the responsibilities o f the school nurse, but the overall goal is
to promote and m aintain health, prevent illness individually, and within the

environment, and improve student health outcomes. The school nurse is a key figure
in the education o f students, parents, and school s ta ff regarding triggers, and
preventative measures o f asthma (Thurbur et al., 1991).
Problem Statement
Inadequate asthma control due to poor m edication compliance, lack o f
knowledge regarding medications and attack triggers, as well as little standardization
in treatment protocols all contribute to the growing m orbidity and mortality in the
disease o f asthma. Childhood asthma and disease managem ent is o f great importance
since it is the most common childhood chronic condition with an estimated
prevalence rate between 5.8% and 7.2% (Center for Communicable Disease Control
Asthma Morbidity and M ortality [Online]), Available FTP, 1998).
Asthm a morbidity and mortahty are increasing in the United States, as
evidenced by the increased ambulatory care visit statistical data collected in 1993,
and 1994. The report documents asthma as the 6th m ost frequent diagnosis in office
based visits and in the outpatient departments, and 11th in emergency departments
(Center for Communicable Diseases Control A sthm a Morbidity and M ortahty [On
line], Available FTP, 1996).
Research suggests that asthma disproportionately affects children living
within the inner city. According to the National Cooperative Inner-City Asthma
Study (NCICAS) factors associated with inner-city asthma morbidity among a sample
group o f 1,528 children center around physical environment, psychosocial
characteristics, cultural components, access to care and comphance (Weil et al.,
1999). Coupled with this information is the clinical evidence that asthma morbidity

and mortality is on the rise in spite of, improving technology, health-care, and access
to care.
Research suggests that asthma morbidity can be reduced w ith preventative,
and educational measures, as well as early treatment. Since school is a common
meeting place for all children, it is feasible that school nurses, where available are
responsible to provide education, treatm ent and interventions for the child with
asthma. W ith the increase in asthma m orbidity and mortality, it is clear that education
o f preventative interventions would substantially decrease the deleterious effects o f
the disease. W ith the interventions o f the school nurse the im proved outcome o f
decreased asthma related absenteeism can become a reality.
Information available from national agencies such as, NHLBI, American
Lung Association (ALA), National Institutes o f Health (NIH), and others have
provided support for research and education in the area o f asthma. Subsequently
curriculums have been developed by these agencies for national guidelines to treat
and manage asthma by all providers throughout the United States. Therefore, the
purpose o f this study is to examine the knowledge base and role o f the school nurse in
pediatric asthma education within the school environment.

CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE AND THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
In assessing the school nurse's knowledge o f asthma within the school
environment one can begin to appreciate how standardization o f treatment and the
school nurse's knowledge o f asthma play the pivotal role in decreasing the clim bing
percentages o f asthma morbidity and mortality. It is necessary to assess the nurse's
knowledge, role, and management in the event o f asthma attack and disease
maintenance.
For the intent o f this paper the American Lung Association and the National
Institutes o f Health will be used as resources. The review o f literature w ill include the
school nurse's roles, functions, educational needs and knowledge o f asthma.
The conceptual model o f Betty Neuman (1995) can be applied to the
educational principles and influences in the school nurse's management o f the
asthmatic student as depicted in figure 1, pp. 6. The four major concepts o f this
model are m an (person), environment, health, and nursing. The premise is that these
four concepts are in a constant state o f change and interaction with each other.

Neuman’s M odel applied to school nurse’s asthma knowledge & interventions.
Figure 1
Flexible line o f Defense
Primaiy Interventioii
• Education o f
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• Stressor identification.
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Resistance
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•
•

Treatment protocol
Early ID o f symptoms.

Tertiary Intervention
• Intervention adaptation
• Redirects client on return
to normal state.
• Re-education o f goals, and
evaluation of outcomes.
• Well-being maintenance.

Asthma
Student

Degree /
of
reaction

Stressors:
•
•
•
•
•

Weather changes.
Physical Exertion
Dust, Mold, Dander, Cockroach
droppings.
Excitement, Anxiety,
Upper Respiratory Viruses

(Neuman, 1995).
(Model adapted with permission, see Appendix
A)

Person.
The main focus o f Üie Neuman Systems Model is on the client as a complete
system. The client (student) is seen as an open system that interacts with internal, and
external, interpersonal, and environmental forces and/or variables that occur between
one or more clients. In all client systems there are five specific identifiable variables
that assist the student to cope with stressors. Those variables are:
•

Physiological, referring to the body structure and fimctions.

•

Psychological, referring to mental processing and relationships.

•

Sociocultural, referring to combined social and cultural fimctioning.

•

Developmental, referring to life developmental processes.

•

Spiritual, referring to spiritual b elief influence (Neuman, 1995).

In this model the student with asthma maintains balance and harm ony between
internal and external environments by adjusting to stress and/or asthma triggers.
These triggers can be anything from weather changes, dust, mold, pollen, upper
respiratory viruses, and physical exertion, to anxiety or excitement. Using defense
mechanisms, children learn to adjust to tension building stimuli (stressors) rather than
to react adversely. The nurse's assessment o f the triggers also can assist the student to
identify coping mechanisms for dealing with invading stressors thus avoiding an
asthmatic episode.
Stressors can have either positive or negative outcome effects. These include
intrapersonal, interpersonal, and extrapersonal sources. Stressors are tensionproducing stimuli or forces. These forces can originate from within the students own
system (internal), from the environment (external), or between the student and

another person (interpersonal) (Neuman, 1995). The nurse assists the client, who
moves on a continuum, either towards wellness, or the opposite end o f illness in
varying degrees. This assistance can be taught in prim ary intervention, such as early
recognition and avoidance o f common asthma triggers (e.g., cigarette smoke), and
thus can prevent episodes o f asthmatic attack. The desired end result is health on the
wellness end o f the continuum, which is achieved when the clients system needs are
met. Contrarily, unmet system needs yield varying states o f illness on the other
(illness) end o f the continuum.
Lines o f defense protect the student from external stressors. Therefore when
faced w ith asthma triggers such as weather changes, molds, pollens etc. the student
has a flexible line o f defense (FLD). This hne o f defense is shown on figure 1 pp. 6
as an outer broken circle surrounding the normal line o f defense (solid circle).
The broken line acts as a protective buffer for the student's normal wellness
state, against invading stressors. As the line expands away from the normal defense
line (NLD) it provides greater protection. Conversely as the line draws closer to the
defense line, it provides less protection. This line o f defense, when breached
determines whether or not a reaction (asthmatic attack) will occur, and to what extent
the reaction wiU be, in the encoimter with the stressor.
Protecting the innermost core is a concentric ring called the lines o f resistance
(LOR). W hen stressors invade the NLD, the LOR are involuntarily activated in an
attempt to stabilize the client's system by restoring its NLD.
The theory encourages the nurse to intervene to assist the student in
preventing, or reducing the reaction to the stressor. Internal lines o f resistance also

exist when a reaction occurs, to maintain a state o f equilibrium. W hen there is an
interruption along the internal lines o f resistance there is an expenditure o f energy to
cope with the interrupted norm al (steady) state. I f the student system utilizes more
energy than has been built and stored, during an interrupted (disorganized) state the
extreme outcome may be death. Wellness is then determined by the amount o f
energy required to return to and maintain system stability.
Nursing intervention is directed toward countering the stressor invasion o f the
LOR when stressors have penetrated the FLD, with a form o f adapted system stability
(Neuman, 1995). This may also include restoration, adjustment, and retention o f
some degree o f stability between the cUent system and the stressors, based on energy
conservation.
Environm ent

Stability o f the system imphes a state o f balance or homeostasis that requires
the expenditure or exchange o f energy between the client and environment. This
homeostasis allows the client to cope adequately with stressor attacks. Environment
is defined as being aU o f the internal and external forces that surround or interact with
the student. Neuman suggests that the environment is the source o f stressors and
provides resources for management o f these stressors (Knight, 1990). Environmental
stressors can be positive or negative, dependent upon the student outcome. If the
student can effectively recognize, avoid and prevent enviromnental stressors then the
outcome is positive. On the other hand if the student does not effectively recognize
the stressor or deal with the stressor, the outcome will be negative

Health.
Neuman (1995) describes health and wellness as; the condition in which the
flexible line o f defense has prevented entry through the normal line o f defense, w hich
allows homeostasis to be maintained with the whole client.
The variance o f wellness is illness, which can be described as a state o f
instability in which the student's normal line o f defense has been breached.
Reconstitution is the student's ability to adapt to stressors and return to homeostasis.
Nursing
Neuman articulates nursing as a unique body o f professionals concerned and
assisting the cHent with variables that initiate a response to stress (Chirm & Kramer,
1991). The primary goal o f nursing is to retain, attain, and maintain client system
stability (Neuman, 1995). The nurse provides assessment, management, and
evaluation o f the student client system in order to formulate a plan for intervention.
Intervention can occur at any given point at which a stressor is suspected or
identified. Primary, secondary, and tertiary prevention interventions act as a basis for
nursing intervention to attain, maintain or retain system integrity.
Primary prevention efforts could be to identify students with asthma and those
who are symptomatic, but undiagnosed. The nurse also assists the student to identify,
and reduce the number o f asthma triggers (stressors) the student comes into contact
with at home and school. This intervention allows the client's flexible line o f
defenses to be strengthened.
Secondary prevention allows the school nurse to assess and identify early
symptomatology o f asthma attack, or potential asthma triggers, such as weather
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changes, and potential allergens, which can be compensated for if not avoided. In
example the use o f m edication prior to physical exercise would greatly reduce
symptoms in children w ith exercise induced asthma. Continuous education, prompt
access to medication, and early identification o f students w ith suspect symptoms are
all priority nursing interventions to facilitate earher treatment and management.
Tertiary preventative focus is on re-adaptation to stressors within the
environment, such as m etered dose inhaler use prior to physical exertion rather than
after dyspneac episode occurs. It also focuses on maintenance in the "wellness" state.
The nurse re-directs the client to a normal state. It is at this point that they are re
educated, and previous goals and outcomes are evaluated.
Review o f the Literature
Few studies were found in the literature review on school nurses’ asthma
knowledge, therefore this review will begin with other studies on nurses’ knowledge
o f disease and the implications for illness management and interventions.
Nurses’ knowledge and impact on practice. Brown. Bowman, & Eason, (1999)
researched nurses’ attitudes and knowledge regarding pain management to determine
if educational preparation, practice setting and clinical specialty influenced
knowledge level and attitudes. Their survey o f (n=260) nurses received a group mean
o f 64.58% o f correct responses. There were no statistically significant differences
found in scores based on the variables. Based on the research results it is suggested
that there is a need for continued education and staff development on an ongoing
basis. Educational preparation and length o f experience were not found to influence
pain management knowledge in this study.
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Lenatsch (1999), surveyed nurses (n=42) in w est Texas in a replicated study
on “Knowledge, Attitudes, Treatment Practices and Health Behaviors o f Nurses
Regarding Blood Cholesterol”. This descriptive study utilized Orem’s self care
framework as its theoretical foundation. The study suggested that while nurses are
knowledgeable about diet and nutritional fat intake effects on cholesterol, there is
room for improvement via continued education. The study also reports that nurse had
positive attitudes about counseling regarding diet, lifestyle changes and cholesterol.
There were barriers noted to counseling which were identified as
noncompliance to dietary and lifestyle changes. Inaccurate knowledge o f national
dietary recommendations regarding dietary fat content o f specific foods and
cholesterol levels were also noted. Limitations o f this study were the small sample
size, and use o f a single state.
In a study by Williams, & McCarthy, (1995) entitled “School Nurses’
Experiences with Children with Chronic Conditions”, school nurses were surveyed
(n=109) from one state representing 92 communities. Participants reportedly had
average caseloads o f 1488 students including an average o f 127 students with chronic
conditions. In this study asthma was the m ost commonly reported illness out o f 28
conditions.
The survey results suggested that school nurses had extensive experience with
a variety o f chronic conditions. One need identified was for continued education and
updates on chronic conditions and management regimens.
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Limitations were die small sample size and the lack o f reported validity and
reliability o f the instrument. There were no demographic characteristics o f the
sample reported, making it difficult to generalize the findings.
Pediatric Asthma and Standardized Curriculum Effectiveness. Bucher et al.,
(1998) performed a statewide assessment in Delaware o f school age children with
asthma. The survey was mailed to all schools in Delaware (N=324). The response
rate was 38.6 % (N=125). The survey o f Delaware school nurses regarding students
w ith asthma contained forty-two close-ended questions and five open-ended
questions. The survey was a qualitative analysis in five sections consisting o f the
topics listed below.
•

Demographic information o f students with asthma, and school
environment.

•

Asthma medication used at school

•

Medication and treatment administration protocols.

•

The presence of asthma triggers in the school environment.

•

Issues related to asthma education, community resources, and
asthma management.

The survey design was descriptive with data collection done primarily by school
nurses and a few administrators in all accredited K-12 Delaware schools. Results
indicated that out o f 1,623 students identified with asthma, 1,002 were on asthma
medication. Sixty-five percent of students were non-compliant with their medication
regimen according to the nurse respondents. Baseline peak flow rates, which are an
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N H LBI standard, were obtained on 72% o f students, while regular daily peak flow
checks during school dropped to 57%.
This study included students with asthma attending public, private and
parochial schools, m aking it more valid than some studies that have only used public
school students. Only hom e schooled children were omitted from the study sample
group. The instrument also included forty-two close-ended questions and five open
ended questions in the five-section instrument. There has been no statistical
information on content validity, reliability, or significance o f the results reported.
Study limitations included only one state was assessed. The study did not
present demographics o f the nurse participants, w hich m ay have played an important
role in the management factors o f asthma. The low response rate o f 38.6 % o f
surveys returned was also a limitation. Because o f the respondent limitations data
biases m ay well be high. The study does validate the need for continued research with
this population to test generalizabiUty, as well as the need for implementation o f
standardized asthma protocols throughout the nation. Further evaluation of
nationwide asthma assessment o f school-age students and the standardization o f
treatm ent protocols is needed. Other areas to address would be the specific programs
that w ere initiated as a result o f this survey.
Jones-Bauer, Lurie, Yeh, and Grant (1999) led a study titled "Screening for
asthma in an inner-city elementary school in Minneapolis Minnesota". The study was
performed in response to an increasingly higher incidence o f school absenteeism, due
to asthm a morbidity and mortality. This was particularly relevant for minority and
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low-income students who appeared to b e a disproportionately affected population,
and who were noted to have higher prevalence o f asthma and greater disease severity.
The study tool was developed A r the authors, and chosen after reviewing
several instruments. The objectives for the choice o f this tool, was the brevity o f the
five- question tool, as well as ease o f understanding. The tool was also chosen to
identify children w ith asthma symptoms, or who had utilized health services for
asthma symptoms in the past year. Data collection was via school st a ff targeting all
parents o f enrolled students and was collected over a two-year period. The sample
size in was year one 285, and in year two, 224. Unretumed questionnaires were
followed up w ith a telephone call or hom e visit. A trained interviewer provided
verification o f information using a more detailed questioimaire to verify all children
with positive screening responses, to determine convergence o f data. This method
was used to identify the subset o f children diagnosed with asthma.
The data o f children whose questioimaire responses indicated no asthma
history were double-checked against a list o f students who were authorized to take
asthma medication at school compiled by the school nurse. Key findings were that
some parents did not perceive their children as having asthma. Current symptoms, or
symptoms within the previous twelve months, medication used, physician, or
emergency room visits were all considered identifiers o f asthma history for the study.
Although the study reliability was not reported this method was efficient as a
simple screening for asthma and symptomatology in the school setting. The study
identifies the need for school partnerships within the c o m m unity to provide services
for children, and to identify those with asthma earlier thereby reducing morbidity and
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mortaKty over time. The need for children's services highlights the possibilities for
collaboration among schools, health agencies, other community agencies and
employers. As a result o f forged partnerships the health center involved in this study,
along with the local American Lung Association invited families o f children with
asthma to educational sessions about asthma management in an efîbrt to improve
overall health and school performance.
The authors m ake a valid point regarding the need for mandated standard
health survey on all school enrollees. The forms would serve as an early alert for
school nurses in the event that parents did not perceive their child as asthmatic after
diagnosis had been established. The study was limited because there were no
constraints in place to eliminate respondent bias and only one state was utilized for
the study. Overall the information gleaned in this study proves to be of importance in
simple methods o f identification o f disease and in the need for com m u n ity
partnerships in an effort to decrease morbidity and mortality that asthma causes.
The "Awesome Asthma School Days: Educating Children, Inspiring A
Community" program was created and a study was implemented in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin to improve asthma disease management among patients. The study, by
Meurer, McKenzie, Moschler, Subichin, Malloy, and Varghese (1999), was
completed through a community parmership in the Milwaukee Public School area and
tested the hypothesis that children in this region were adversely affected by asthma,
and had limited knowledge o f asthma self care.
An assumption was that understanding and self- management o f asthma would
result in improved school attendance and reduced medical care costs. The study was
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carried out by educational conferences o f 1400 students during 1997 and again in
1998. The resulting population sample o f the first 488 children was used to represent
the group. The educational session utilized learning vehicles o f songs, games, and
other multi-media screens. The resulting assessment yielded infi)rmation on
fimctional impairment, prevalence o f disease, triggers, lack o f m anagement devices,
and effect o f knowledge. Twenty-seven adults were also in attendance and completed
surveys about the educational information tiiey received. The reported survey results
were consistent with information from national and other local sources that assessed
that inner city children with asthma require special attention.
Limitations noted were, the survey responses by the children had no parental
validation and quahtative analysis was not performed on open-ended questions.
Parental survey would have provided useful confirmation o f some o f the gathered
information. The information was used to provide some direction in the collaboration
and planning o f several agencies in community partnership, to address the identified
problem o f asthma morbidity and mortahty. Interventions resulting from this study
were member home-visit provision from a local HMO, provision o f asthm a
management devices, smoking cessation clinics and other interventions. Although
many areas have a similar population there seems to be little focus o n this aspect of
disease management at the present time.
Capen, Deadlow, Robillard, Fuller, & Fuller (1994) utilized a n
interdisciplinary pediatric pulmonary team o f nurses, pharmacists, and social workers
to present an educational forum to children at asthma camp. The curriculum which
was NHLBI based, covering asthma management o f children ages 7-11, used several
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venues. The team educated the children through song, puppets, games, drawing and
hands on manipulation. Observations and initial feedback from staff and parents
indicated the children learned and retained information through the mediums used.
W hile a more scientific evaluation is needed to evaluate validity and effectiveness,
the study provides an excellent basis o f learning methods that school nurses can
utilize in asthma curriculum education
School Nurse R ole and Functions. A study by Thurber et al., (1991),
reviewed and described the previous hterature regarding school nursing in the United
States and describes the results o f a study documenting state mandates for health
education programs and the role o f nurses within these programs. This national study
asked all states to identify their mandates regarding the duties and responsibilities o f
the school nurse.
The nurse to student ratio was identified, along with health education
requirements in the schools, and who was responsible for the education. The survey
responses from all 50 states were analyzed and the imphcations, while not conclusive,
revealed there also needs to be refined understanding o f the school nurse's role. The
survey revealed many inconsistencies in the perceived role o f the nurse, which may
w ell result from the nurse's inabihty to articulate that role to others. The results point
out the need to define and validate the school nurse's role by provision o f the standard
scope o f care. Other studies are needed to provide more subjective, and substantial
data, nurse's time studies would be one way to survey the duties and functions o f the
nurse on a daily basis.
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According to Lightfoot and Bines (1998), the school nurse's role is to
contribute to the health and well-being o f school age children through health
promotion, health advocacy, family support, acting as a confidante through mandated
and informal gate-keeping. The goal o f their study w as to generate information on
nurse's role in meeting the health needs o f children within a school setting. Data
collection was via interview, respondents were health authority purchasers, (n=15),
education and social services staff (n=6), school nurses (n=24), co m m unity nurses
(n=18), m edical staff (n=3), NHS trust managers (n=12), and teachers (n=27). A total
o f sixteen schools were involved in the study.
Findings revealed school as a natural and advantageous setting for education
and intervention regarding health and wellness promotion, and disease prevention
among school age children. Disadvantages remain; lack o f resources such as funding,
support, space, and access to the school nurse. The study also suggested a need for
systematic population need assessment using nurse's data collection and the
development o f measurable evidence-based practice particularly with children's
viewpoint included. The need for partnership, the development o f appropriate
standards for school nurses, and improved access to school nurses, were also
highlighted as findings in this study. This theme o f proactive nursing is noted to be a
constant throughout the literature review. One point that should be examined is the
lack o f research regarding nurses' knowledge and disease processes and coordinating
research tools.
In a recent study by Periard, Knecht, &Birchmeier (1999), the authors
collaborated with university faculty to conduct a statewide school nurse survey to
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identify current issues and role characteristics. A convenience sample o f 340
Michigan school nurses belonging to the state nurse association was used for the
study. Findings reported all participants were females between the ages o f 28-68
(mean 48.2). The majority o f participants identified themselves as Caucasian (93%),
although African Americans (4%), and Otiier (3%) were also reported. The majority
o f participants reportedly were employed by school districts.
Strengths that emerged from the study were that nurses reported school
districts support for professional development activities. Role responsibilities were
noted as direct service to students, staff inservices, direct services to staff, health
education and student health screening to name a few.
Limitations noted were the use o f a single state for the survey making it
difficult to generalize the findings to other states.
School nurses’ asthma knowledge. Calabrese, Nandes, and Huss (1999)
recently published their research on "Asthma Knowledge, Roles, Functions, and
Educational Needs o f School Nurses". This study focused on nurses in the
Washington D.C. and Maryland school districts.
Data collection o f this descriptive, qualitative survey was accomplished
through questionnaires, which were mailed to the corresponding district public
schools. All school nurses (N=790) were encouraged to participate, yielding a return
rate o f seventy percent. Results indicated that school nurses had excellent
understanding o f asthma issues. Function/roles were consistently identified by 90%
o f school nurses. Some functions and roles were:
•

first aid
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•

immunization assessment/compliance /administration

•

administering medication, and obtaining medication ad m in istration

•

consent forms

•

individualized student health counseling for various concerns

•

parental contact for acute illness, or other health planning

•

classroom health education lessons

•

promoting physical activity, and wellness interventions

•

developing, trouble-shooting, and carrying out emergency action plans.

Additionally asthma education needs were identified for staff and students. The need
for training monies, programs, and other resources was identified as very important.
The authors identified four main issues as:
1. Reactive versus proactive roles needs to be addressed.
2. Delegation o f health services to unlicensed persoimel, to support delivery
o f health services to student.
3. Communication to parents and staff regarding education, health
promotion, and asthmatic episodes.
4. Asthma Education activities for students, staff and parents and the need
for continued education regarding asthma.
The researchers concluded that school nurses need administrative support o f school
and health officials to identify methods that promote a proactive nursing role.
Limitations o f the study, was the small region utilized making the population not
quite diverse enough. The study included only pubUc schools, therefore it did not
explore if results are different in other educational settings.
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There is a need for updating existing asthma policies and m anagem ent
Standardized plans need to be in place on a universal scale. Asthma education should
be ongoing via videotapes, books, lectures, and support programs. The hypothesis in
this survey w as clearly developed, however study limitations were not presented. The
study is valuable in assessing what is known from the nurse and what needs to be
addressed in terms o f asthma education for nurses and students.
There are several published assessment tools which measure nurse's
knowledge, perceptions and role o f varied disease processes. Several institutions also
track disease, and publish studies and educational materials regarding specific
diseases. The literature provides evidence that even though nurses are very
knowledgeable regarding asthma, there is still a need to increase the knowledge base
and standards o f asthm a care (NHLBI, 1995). The literature also indicates that nurses
need to take a proactive role within the school setting, rather than a reactive role. The
reactive role serves to provide the very basic health maintenance within the school,
while the proactive role serves to enhance the health o f the entire school and takes on
the extended patient advocate role.
Sum m arv

This literature review, which includes the school nurse's asthma knowledge,
roles and fimction reveals the need for further research on asthma outcomes after
nursing intervention. The premise o f decreased morbidity and mortality has been
documented by, national organizations such as the CDC, the NHLBI, and the ALA.
It is clear from the current literature that the increasing asthma morbidity and
mortality numbers is an issue that cannot be ignored.
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School nurses are in an optimal position to educate students, teachers, and
famihes on interventions that strengthen the FLD and the NLD (e.g., consistent pre
medication prior to exercise, trigger avoidance, medication compliance, and physician
referral). Intervention assessment studies may encourage increased standardization of
asthma management, increased opportunity for asthma education, and resulting
decreased morbidity and mortality.
Several drawbacks in the cited research were noted. The literature presented
covered parental, student, teacher response, and physician case management
regarding asthma, but limited information was found on school nurses and their
feedback. This lack is detrimental to the health o f the asthma student who spends
approximately six hours daily, and nine out o f twelve months annually in a school
setting.
Research Questions
1.

W hat is the asthma knowledge level among school nurses?

2.

What is the level o f nurses knowledge regarding NHLBI asthma care
guidelines?

3.

Is there a relationship between nurse's knowledge of asthma,
educational preparation and length o f nursing experience?

4.

What are the commonly identified school nurse roles?
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CHAPTERS
METHODS
Design
A non-experimental descriptive design was used in this study o f school nurses
regarding asthma knowledge, role functions, and national asthma care guidelines.
Advantages to using a descriptive design for this study are the characterization o f the
reality o f the problem, and to reveal relationships among the identified variables
using a questionnaire that measures the nurse's response about asthma knowledge,
treatment, symptoms, outcome, and maintenance. The nurse's functional role and
management was also included in this questionnaire. A previous study by Calabrese
et al. (1999) using the same variables was employed as the basis for this replication.
Although there are numerous studies on asthma and its effect in the health care
literature, few studies on the nurse's knowledge and outpatient maintenance o f asthma
have been published.
Additional factors that may influence the perceptions o f the school nurse role
include educational level, ethnicity, age, gender, income, and demographic area.
These factors are assessed in the demographic section o f the questionnaire, evaluated
and there possible influence described.
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Using the same questionnaire and cover letter, for ail the respondents
surveyed m inim ized potential threats to internal validity. Limitations to the study
included the use o f an instrument without established reliability and validity.
Advantages o f the study design are the accuracy o f portrayed characteristics
o f the subjects, and the frequency with w hich certain phenomena can occur (Polit &
Hungler, 1997). The use o f a descriptive study design enables future research to build
upon study results o f relationships o f school nurse's asthma knowledge.
Sample
A convenience sample o f school nurse (N= 140) participants was drawn from
a local school district and from a state school nurse association. A mid-westem state
was the site utilized for this study. Criteria for participation in this study were current
nursing licensure as either a registered o r licensed practical nurse and employment in
a school setting. All participants were required to bé over age 18. The study sample
consisted o f 110 current members o f a school nurse association and 30 local school
nurses (N=140). From the sample group 91.5% (n=65) identified themselves as
Caucasian, while the remaining categories o f African American, and Other were 7%
(n=5) and 1.4% (n = l) respectively. No one identified herself as Hispanic. The
majority o f the subjects were employed by school boards 84.5% (n=60) however,
health department 7% (n=5) and private school employers 5.6% (n=4) were also
identified by the group. All participants were female, ranging in age from 26 to 60,
with a mean age o f 46.15 (SD =7.18).
Educational preparation ranged from diploma and associates degrees to
masters prepared nurses with one respondent reporting a Ph.D. in health
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administration. The majority o f the group were bachelor’s degree level nurses 59.2%
(n=42). The mean average length o f licensure was 23 years while the mean average
school nurse experience was 10.10 (SD o f 7.95).
Permission for m ailing was obtained from the district Research chair (see
Appendix E). Permission to use the M ichigan Association o f School Nurses (MASN)
membership was obtained from the membership secretary o f group (see Appendix F).
Completion and return o f the questionnaires implied consent to participate in the
study.
Instrument

The instrument used for this study was initially developed for researchers
Calabrese et al. (1999), at Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, Maryland to
survey school nurses. The instrument has been adapted for use in this study with
permission (see Appendix C). Data for this study were collected by the survey, and
consisted o f four components: nurse's asthma knowledge, role, functions, and
knowledge o f national guidelines regarding asthma. (For sample cover letter and
questioimaire please refer to Appendix I & J). Scoring for the knowledge portion o f
this questioimaire was based on the thirteen asthma knowledge questions with one
point awarded for each correct answer.
Validity o f an instrument means that it actually measures what it claims to
measure, and the m ost common forms are content, construct, and criterion related
validity. No previous information on validity has been published. Face validity for
this revised questionnaire, has been established by two school nurse experts.
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Reliability means that the instrument measures the construct variable o f
interest consistently. Reliability types are stability, reproducibility, and accuracy.
Reliability o f this instrument has not been reported in the literature.
Procedure
Grand Valley State University Human Research Review Committee,
regarding adherence to the standards o f ethical inclusion o f hum an subjects in
research (see Appendix H) approved this research study. Following Human Research
Review Committee approval the modified School Nurse Educational Needs Survey,
cover letter (see Appendices I & J) and retum stamped and addressed envelope were
mailed to school nurses. Participants were requested to retum the completed survey
within ten days. To assure maximal participation reminder postcards were mailed to
all respondents ten days after original mailing. Upon retum o f completed
questionnaires each was assigned a code number. All responses were reported as
aggregate data. Risks to the respondents were none. Anonymity was maintained
through coding o f returned questionnaires.
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CHAPTER 4
DATA ANALYSIS
The purpose o f this study was to examine the asthma know ledge o f the school
nurse and commonly identified roles and functions provided by the scbiool nurse.
Data were aggregated and analyzed using Statistical Package for tiie S ocial Sciences
(SPSS) for Windows. The alpha was set at .05.
This study utilized a self-report survey and cross sectional design. Seventyfive subjects returned surveys; four surveys were discarded due to self-areport o f not
being currently employed as a school nurse, leaving a sample o f 71 (5 3 . 5%).
The research questions are related to the participant responses firom the survey
questionnaire. Participants completed the asthma knowledge test. Possible scores on
that test were 0 to 13 points. Embedded within other sections o f the questionnaire
were related items to the school nurse role. Responses to the research (questions will
be answered in the following sections.
Research Question One
The first research question was “W hat is the percentage o f sch o o l nurses who
are accurate in asthma knowledge?”
These results reflected correct answers to the asthma knowledge: questions.
The total number o f correct answers out o f a possible 13 ranged firom 1 t o 13 (mean
=11.64; SD =1.75). The knowledge scores analysis indicated 29.6% (n=21) o f the
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group answered all knowledge questions correctly. The number o f correct responses
per question is presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Asthma Knowledge Question Scores for School Nurses
Q U ESTIO N
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Asthma is a common disease
among students.
Emotional response can trigger
asthma attack.
Asthma is a psychological illness.
The way parents raise children
can cause asthma.
Asthma attacks may cause
breathing problems but are not
harmful.
Asthma attacks may cause
breathing problems but are not
dangerous.
Asthma can be controlled.
Asthma can be cured.
Students w ith asthma can
exercise.
Environmental factors can trigger
attacks.
Students with asthma are absent
more than other students.
Students with asthma have special
needs.
NHLBI guidelines are: refer
students when the PFM result is
in the red zone.

C orrect Answer
n
%
69
97.2
63

88.7

66
44

93
62

67

94.4

67

94.4

69
67
70

97.2
94.4
98.6

69

97.2

66

93.0

68

95.8

42

59.2

Research Question Two
The second research question was, “W hat is the knowledge level o f school
nurses regarding NHLBI asthma care guidelines?”
The percentage o f school nurses knowledgeable o f NHLBI asthma care
guidelines was 59.2 % (n=42) measured by a single item question on the survey
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instrument. This question was answered correctly by 42 o f the participants however,
10 participants did not answer this question resulting in a large num ber o f missing
data (see table 1 question 13). Although the question was answered correctly by the
majority o f nurses, it reflects a need for school nurses to have ongoing continuing
education in the area o f asthma particularly w ith the increases seen in the disease
prevalence.
Research Question Three
The third research question was ‘Ts there a relationship between school nurses’
knowledge o f asthma, educational preparation and length o f nursing experience?” This
question was analyzed in two parts. The Spearman Rho test for non-parametric data,
was used to examine the relationship between the knowledge scores and educational
preparation variables. The resulting correlation coefficient value(r= -.003) suggests
there is no relationship between knowledge and educational preparation in this study.
Pearson’s r correlation test was performed on the variables o f length o f years’
experience and knowledge scores. The resulting value (r=^.134) suggested no
relationship between knowledge and length o f nursing experience.
Research Question Four
The fourth research question was “W hat are the commonly identified school
nurse roles/functions being provided currently?” These data were collected by
participant report. The reported activities are depicted in Table 2. The top six
activities reported by 90% o f nurses were vaccine and medication compliance, first
aid, parental contact for child illness, individual health counseling and health
inservice provision.
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Table 2. School Nurses’ Roles/Functions
Activity
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Vaccine compliance
Med. Consent form compliance
First Aid
Parent contact re: child illness
Individual health counseling
Inservice
Medication administration
Classroom teaching
Care-planning
Emergency plan dev.
Health promo.
Dev handicap classroom modifications
Support groups
Skilled procedures
Transport ER/Home
Dev emer evac plans for Impaired students
Other
Vaccine administration

N=

Percent

68
68
66
66
64
64
61
58
58
58
51
49
44
43
34
23
18
16

95.8%
95.8%
93%
93%
90.1%
90.1%
85.9%
81.7%
81.7%
81.7%
71.8%
69%
62%
60.6%
47.9%
32%
25.4%
22.5%

Other Findings o f Interest
Additional findings in this study include, that there were 66.2% (n=47)
participants reporting asthma inservices attendance in the year preceding this study.
And o f these, 32.4% (n= 23) reported having attended asthma inservices, in the six
m onth period prior to this study. Other findings related to the role o f the school nurse
were that more than 75 % o f school nurse participants reported having student
populations over the recommended national guidelines o f 1:750 American School
Health Association (ASHA). Additional findings o f interest were that in contrast to
the NHLBI guidelines o f recommended daily peak flow meter monitoring, only
46.5% (n=33) o f nurses indicated that they administered peak flow m eter testing daily
w ithin their school settings.
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CHAPTERS
DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
Purpose and Support o f Research
School nurses are in a position to intervene and teach children with asthm a
regarding optimal disease management, asthma triggers, and medication compUance.
The purpose o f this study was to examine school nurses’ knowledge o f asthm a
management and treatment regimen; along with exacerbation prevention and
knowledge o f national standards for asthma care and to study i f a relationship existed
between educational background, length o f nursing experience and asthma
knowledge. The study also looked at the role o f the school nurse and the commonly
identified fimctions perform ed under the umbrella o f school nursing.
During the initial search for a published tool to measure nurses’ asthma
knowledge, it was determined that there are few, if any, available that have
established vahdity and reliability. Reported studies on specific skills and/or disease
processes w ith focus on patient response have been common. One study, for
example, included research on the nurse's knowledge o f pain management (Brown et
al., 1999). The current study was replicated using a m odified version o f the same
survey instrument (Calabrese et al., 1999).
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Study Findings Research Question One. The first research question w as “What is the
percentage o f school nm ses who are accurate in asthma knowledge?” In research
question one, asthma knowledge was reviewed by participant responses to the
questions listed in Table 1. This study’s’ knowledge scores are compared to the
original study by Calabrese et al. (1999) in Table 3
Table 3. Compared Asthma Knowledge Question Scores for School Nurses
Q U ESTIO N
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

6)

7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)

Asthma is a common disease
among students.
Emotional response can trigger
asthma attack.
Asthma is a psychological illness.
W ay parents raise children can
cause asthma.
Asthma attacks m ay cause
breathing problems but are not
harmful.
Asthm a attacks m ay cause
breathing problems but are not
dangerous.
Asthm a can be controlled.
Asthma can be cured.
Students with asthma can exercise.
Environmental factors can trigger
attacks.
Students with asthma are absent
more than other students.
Students with asthma have special
needs.
NHLBI guidelines are: refer
students when the PFM result is in
the red zone.
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C orrect A nsw ers
1Calabrese % ’s L evi % ’s
95
97.2
90

88.7

89
68

93
62

96

94.4

95

94.4

96
91
99
93

97.2
94.4
98.6
97.2

76

93.0

86

95.8

♦NA

59.2

The sample size for the Calabrese study was 550 while the sample size for this
study was 71. The scores for the knowledge tests were very sim ilar. The current
study percentages reflect the participants who answered questions correctly. In each
study participants answers suggested that nurses’ were knowledgeable about asthma,
and managed their student load accordingly. Although nurses were knowledgeable
about asthma the anticipated percentage for correct responses to the asthma questions
was lower than expected. The findings in the current study are similar.
Research question one revealed that the 29% o f nurses answered aU 13
questions correctly on the knowledge portion o f this study. Disparities between the
group percentages are noted in several questions from the knowledge questions
section. It is assumed that because this study revealed h a lf o f the sample reporting
asthma inservices within the year prior to the data collection that some bias regarding
psychological illness and asthma may have been eliminated. In question four o f the
same section there was a 6% difference among the groups, yet greater than 30% o f
each group answered incorrectly that the way parents raise children could cause
asthma. While the question certainly could have been misinterpreted to ask i f the
way parents raise their children can influence asthma it could also reveal that nurses
are unaware o f the pathophysiological factors that cause asthma. This possibly is
suggestive o f attitudinal bias among nurses regarding the home enviromnent being
the cause o f asthma. As nurses continue to attend regular inservice updates on
asthma this misconception can be put to rest, with the knowledge that the hom e
environment influences, but does not cause the disease.
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Questions eleven addressed absenteeism rates o f children with asthma
compared to healthy students. The current study shows a larger percentage o f correct
answers. This may again be attributed to increased knowledge, continuing education
and the increased emphasis on the need to decrease the increasing morbidity and
mortality figures. Due to the current trend o f increased asthma morbidity and
mortality it is imperative that nurses are knowledgeable about the disease.
The survey results also indicated that o f the participants 66.2% (n=47) who
had attended an asthma inservice in the year window prior to the study, one half
32.4% (n=26) also had attended an asthma inservice in the preceding six months.
Although almost half o f the participants had participated in asthma inservice in the
past year, there is a need for 100% compliance among all nurses in an effort to reduce
asthma morbidity and mortality.
The knowledge scores were further analyzed using the Kuder Richardson 20
(K-R 20) reliability test to determine i f the knowledge portion o f survey was
internally consistent. The resulting K-R 20 o f .0478 strongly suggests that the
instrument had little reliability in measuring asthma knowledge in this study. This
suggests that the instrument needs to be refined or a new instrument developed for
use in future studies.
Research Question Two. The second research question was, “What is the
knowledge level o f school nurses regarding NHLBI asthma care guidelines?” The
level o f school nurses knowledgeable o f NHLBI asthm a care guidelines (National
Institutes o f Health, 1997) was measured by a single item on the survey instrument.
The second research question focused on school nurses’ knowledge regarding NHLBI
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guidelines for referral when a student falls in the red (danger) zone, during peak flow
meter testing.
Again the majority o f nurses identified the correct answer to refer in the red
zone 59.2% (n=42), however, 26.8% (n=19) answered yellow zone incorrectly and
14.1% (n=10) did not answer the question. No subjects chose the green zone. The
results suggest that 40% o f nurses were either unaware o f the N H LBI guidelines,
were not actively following the curriculum guidelines with their student population or
were being more conservative and refer when readings are in the yellow zone as one
participant wrote in detail on her survey. This question regarding NHLBI was added
as part o f the instrument modification. Findings in this study were that 46.5% (n=33)
o f nurses indicated that they routinely administered peak flow m eter (PFM) testing
within their school settings. This information indicates that there is a need to
reinforce the rationale behind the use o f the device, and that school nurses need to be
patient advocates for students with asthma with their primary care providers and
families. It is possible that PFM testing is done at home before or after school as
well.
Bucher et al. (1998) found a significant drop in the use o f daily peak flow
meter testing when nurses were surveyed. The findings were the same for this study,
and suggest the need for the adoption o f NH LBI’s recommendation in an effort to
decrease asthma morbidity and mortality. Standardized adoption o f the guidelines
and preventative health education using the three levels o f the Neum an Systems
Model (Neuman 1995) would result in decreased student absenteeism due to asthma.
The resulting improved health outcomes would in turn be cost effective for students.
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families, schools and their c o mmunities- Continuity in nursing intervention and
asthma management w ould also be developed and be reflective by improved patient
outcomes. Though routine PFM testing is appropriate and needed to m onitor airway
obstruction levels it should be noted that i f student ratios are high, nurses m ay not be
able to provide this assessment hmction for students.
Research Question Three. The third research question was ‘Ts there a
relationship between school nurses’ knowledge o f asthma, educational preparation
and length o f nursing experience?” Research question three looked at the data to
determine i f a relationship between educational background, length o f nursing
experience and asthma knowledge existed. No relationship was demonstrated among
the variables. This finding is similar to other studies regarding nurses’ knowledge o f
cholesterol (Lenatsch, 1999), and pain (Brown et al., 1999).
Research Question Four. The fourth research question concerned the
commonly identified roles and functions provided by school nurses, h i comparison
with the original study by Calabrese et al. (1999), the findings o f roles and functions
for this study were consistent with the previous research. First aid was high on the
list o f activities firom the majority of participants. Medication and vaccine
compliance were also high on the list o f priorities, as well as health counseling and
health education. Parental contact in the case o f child illness was one o f the
commonly reported activities. Table 4 compares the top nine common role
percentages obtained in both studies.
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Table 4. Comparison Percentage Distribution o f School Nurse Activities

School activities
Vaccine compliance
Med. Consent form compliance
First aid
Parent contact re: child illness
Individual health counseling
Inservice
Medication administration
Classroom teaching
Individual health plan

Calabrese
% ’s

Levi
% ’s

95.6
96.2
97.1
96.7
95.3
82.9
94.4
81.6
77.2

95.8
95.8
93
93
90.1
90.1
85.9
81.7
81.7

Thurber et al. (1999) researched the role o f the school nurse in the United States
regarding mandated health education and responsibihties. That study looked at each
States’ responses regarding health education requirements and nurse to student ratios.
The results suggested many inconsistencies in perceived nurse role.. In contrast,
findings in this study suggest that despite a wide variation o f nurse fimctions that
many similarities do exist and many participants performed identical functions. The
disparities in Table 4 begin w ith first aid. It should be noted that i f injuries are not
severe they are often delegated to non-nurse staff. This allows the nurse to be
available for higher skilled nursing functions.
The nurse to student ratio consistently was greater than 1:750 recommended
in regular education populations (Brener et al. 1999). With greater numbers o f
students, nurses are stretched even further to provide health services for all students.
The nurse to student ratio has been recommended on a national level as 1: 750
(ASHA 1991). The preliminary results o f this study indicate that only 4 (5.6%)
nurses reported that they had an elementary student population that met the
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recommendation. The findings were consistent throughout all levels, school nurses
indicated that their ratios ranged from 20 to 4500 students. M any nurses reported to
have above the recommended num ber o f students to provide optimal care however
there were several surveys with m issing data and several reporting outliers on student
ratios. This serves to verify that nurses m ust be knowledgeable about asthm a and
able to articulate that knowledge to students, fam ilies and school staff. Armed with
knowledge about the disease, its triggers, treatment and preventative measures,
students are empowered to be active participants in their disease management. The
percentages o f individual health counseling and medication administration were
lower in this replicated study when compared to the original. Possible reasons are
again attributed to increased student ratios per school nurse, and the possible
delegation o f nursing functions to health aides and others.
Limitations o f the Study
The low K-R 20 o f .0478 strongly suggests that the instrument had no
reliability in measuring asthma knowledge, this was the m ajor limitation noted for the
study. An instrument with high alpha levels would have strengthened the ability to
note a relationship among some o f the study variables. In particular, the knowledge
section o f the questionnaire revealed three questions (2, 4 and 13) which had lower
than expected percentages o f correct answers by participants. These questions may
have been misinterpreted by the participant, or simply unknown. Question 13
(NHLBI standards) was the single item related to the standards. The majority o f
participants answered correctly 59.2% (n=42). The percent o f incorrect responses
raises some concern regarding the questionnaire format and nurses' knowledge o f the
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standards. A number o f survQrs did contain m issing data that may have skewed the
results.
Another limitation was the use o f a single state for the sample group, and the
use o f a single state nurses association. This m ay have excluded many school nurses
who are not members o f the association. The use o f a single state decreases the
a b ili^ to generalize the findings to all school nurses
Other limitations were the small sample size and use o f a convenience sample.
This may have contributed to the inability to show a relationship among the variables
o f educational preparation, length o f nursing experience and asthma knowledge. The
sample group was m ade up o f primarily a Caucasian majority, which m ay not be
reflective enough to generalize the findings to all school nurses.
The self- report instrument method may also be a limitation, as the asthma
questions could have been obtained after study i f unknown by the participant. In
addition the length o f the instrument could have been a deterrent to potential
participants and decreased the response rate.
Implications for Nursing
Despite the limitations noted for this study, the Neuman Systems M odel
(Neuman 1995), supports the educational interventions provided by the school nurse
in an effort to decrease asthma morbidity and mortality in the school environment.
On the primary level school nurses assess students with known asthma when they
present for medications and or treatment before attacks occur. Education regarding
asthma triggers symptoms and medication compliance is provided along with
physician referral as needed. These interventions continue to strengthen the student's
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FLD, and LOR. Other ways that the nurse can be proactive while implementing
interventions would be for the school nurse to work as advocate within the school
system. Inservice education is important for all levels o f staff involved in the
building including maintenance, administration, teachers and staff. Education would
increase awareness o f triggers and preventative interventions as well as care for acute
events. The entire school system must be involved in an effort to decrease morbidity
and subsequently decrease student absenteeism related to asthma.
This research found that nurses identified one o f their routine fimctions as
health education. This education was for the benefit o f students, staff and parents.
Participants also identified the development o f individual health plans 82% (n=58) as
a primary activity. The student’s individual health plan once developed, is shared
with school staff, family and primary care provider for input and continuity.
Telephone calls or home visits in this stage to coordinate student needs with other
providers involved in the student’s care.
O n a secondary level school nurses assess and identify early symptoms o f an
asthma attack and inform student, teachers, parents and primary providers. Through
the secondary interventions o f the school nurse morbidity and mortality reduction can
become a reality.
Tertiary intervention by the school nurse will focus on re-adaptation to the
optimal state o f wellness after physical, psychological and environmental stressors
have invaded the lines o f defense and an asthma attack occurs. After an asthma
attack has occurred, réévaluation, reeducation and reinforcement are the key
components the school nurse utilizes in this stage.
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School nurses are ideally situated to implement and evaluate asthm a
management in school-age children using national care guidelines. Guidelines
recommended by NHLBI (NIH 1997) can to be implemented in aU sch.ools nationally
to reduce the impact o f this chronic and often debilitating disease. H aving access to
students, parents, siblings, and school staff places school nurses in a position to
intervene based on the Neuman Systems Model (Neuman 1995). The nurse provides
education on how to manage asthma on a daily basis as well as when a n acute
situation occurs. This in turn allows school nurses to function in a m o re proactive
role and clearly makes them better patient advocates.
Another concern for nursing was that the mean age for participants o f 46.15
reflects the aging population o f nurses worldwide and must be addressed by schools
o f nursing to insure that nurses are actively being recruited. This will provide a
continuing supply o f nurses to be available as our current nursing population ages.
This finding becomes extremely important due to nursing shortages an d increased
nurse to student ratios. Larger than recommended student caseloads also serve as a
threat to student safety. When nurses have above the recommended caseload and are
servicing several schools simultaneously, students are placed in jeopardy.
School administrators must also be involved in providing resources needed for
inservice and continued education opportunities for school nurses. W ith
administrative support an atmosphere that encourages and supports continued
education in this area is established. The resulting outcome would be nurses who are
more proactively involved in asthma education and improving health outcomes,
thereby reducing student absenteeism as well as morbidity and m ortality.
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Recommendations for Research
Further research is indicated for development and clarity o f an accurate
instrument that measures school nurses’ asthma knowledge. Widespread
presentations o f the N H LB I guidelines with pretest, and post-test analysis should b e
examined to determine the significance o f baseline asthma knowledge and acquired
knowledge after curriculum presentation. These data could then be used to determine
i f outcomes improve w hen guidelines are known and implemented.
M ore research is needed on theory-based nursing interventions and their
relationship to improved asthm a outcomes. Intervention studies directed toward both
individuals and the school systems would provide information about successful
strategies that have been implemented to improve asthma outcomes.
Summarv
The overall significance o f this study’s results reveal that school nurses are
knowledgeable about asthma. Implementation o f care guidelines and more studies
are needed to determine how accurate that knowledge is and how it can decrease
asthma morbidity and mortality. Although the study findings do not support that the
educational preparation and length o f nursing experience variables effect asthma
knowledge, it should be noted that with experience and education comes knowledge
and in many cases improved abihty to think critically which is vital in asthma
assessment and management.
The study also reveals that while the functions o f the school nurse are
numerous. Nurses consistently provide the same services as noted in the previous
studies noted in the literature review (Brener et al., 1999). While the recommended
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health services and m ore continue to be provided, it is clear from the trends o f budget
cuts and increased caseloads that nurses cannot continue to provide quality^ and
equitable care when their caseload averages are 1000 students or more.
The study results suggest that there is a need for school nurses to receive
asthma inservice updates as this could impact patient treatment and management.
Through the adoption o f national asthma care guidelines in school systems continuity
w ill be established in asthma care thereby reducing pediatric asthma morbidity and
mortality. This will result m increased health promotion activities and decreased
student absenteeism. The school nurse can provide the leadership needed to carry
these activities.
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APPENDIX A

7,2001

B et^ Neaman, FIlD.
Box 48$
Bevraty, OMo 45715
i

Dear Dr. Neuman,
1am a master’s student m nursmg at Grand VaUey State U nnetsi^ in Allendale^ Mûiiigan, and I am
concotljwoddng on
master’s thesis. Nfy-thesis topic deals widisdKx^ muse’s asdima
laKwdedgeJrtcrventions» common id e and fimctions. ^icâScallylam studying AeidatmoAq* of sdxool
nurse’s esqietienoe and education and dieirlevei o f asthma knowiedgeL Iam uông the Neuman Systems
Modd as abasis fb rn ^ study.
I would like pennissioa to modify your schematic model diawntg on page 17 of your book entitled ”lh e
Neuman Systems Mbdd” (3^. édition. pdbGdied in 199^ to indude in xoy diesis. I hawe enclosed a copy
of my modifications.
1 would greatfy iQipceciateieceivmg petmmsioa to ads^ and use your model in UQTdiesis

Carolyn Levi, BSN, BN
llOOCaWnSE
Grand Rtgmis, Michigan49506
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APPENDIX B

January 10,2000
D earN k. Calabrese,
Hello, my nam e is C arolyn Levi and I am currently a graduate-nursing student at
Grand Valley State U niversity in Grand Rapids, M iclugan. I am w riting to request
permission to exam ine and use the tool used in the recently published Journal ofSdkooI
Health (Volume 69, N um ber 6). The s t u ^ “Asthma Kimwledge, Roles, Functions and
Educational N eeds o f School Nurses.” I am conadw ing replicating th e stu<fy using a
convenience sam ple o f local school nurses. A s a school nurse in the com m unia, I am
sure that a rq>licated sturfy would prove invaluable to m yself and n y peers in assessing
vdiere we are w ith asthm a knowledge and w here w e need to be. The authors o f the tool
and research articles, used in the litoature review would be referenced according to APA
format within the form al p a p ^ .
Thank You,
Carolyn Levi RN.
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APPENDIX C

JOHNS HOPKINS
U

N

I

V

E

R

PM

January 1 9,2 0 0 0

Carolyn Levi, R N
1100 Calvin SE
Grand R f^ids, M I 49506
Dear Ms Levi;
We are pleased to be able to provide you with a copy o f our instrum ent, "School N urses’
Asthma Educational N eeds Survey.” W e understand that you m ight need to add a few
questions o r a d ^ the survey to your specific needs and ^ p re c ia te th at you wOl cite the
original instrum ent and it’s authors. W e would sq^preciate receiving a copy o f the survey
i f you decide to revise iL Please keep u s inferm ed o f your progress.
We wish you th e best w ith your endeavors and look forward to the results o f your
research.

Sincerely yours,

Barbara Calabrese, RN, BA
Senior Research Project Coordinator
Johns Hopkins A sthm a and Allergy Center
5501 Hopkins B ayview Cfrcle Room 4B32A
Baltimore, MD 21224

Karen Huss, RN , DNSc, CANP, FAAN
Associate Professor
Johns Hopkins Schools ofN ursing and M edicine
525 N orth W olfe St. Room 416
Baltimore, MD 21205-21
5501 HopHns Bayview Cirde / Baltimore, MD 21224
(410) 550-3289 / (410) 5504)603 / Fax (410) 550-2612
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APPENDIX D

GRAND RAPIDS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND EVALUATION SERVICES
. RESEARCH REQUEST

'
/Æ.// h o

..DATE
'ÎITLE OF THE RESEARCH

'

d s i h i r v i \L n U o \e d Q ^ A r i d

AO/cS -^enà^cnS fri
C^rg/yrn /-g-t/<________________________________

:tESBARCHERCS} HAHE

'

^SfuJs-

tESEARCRERfS) Af^XiTATXOir '
I^AIÔZHG DATE

'_________ '

EMDXN6 OATS

l~ 3 Q-d>f'__________

mUPOSE OP THE STUDY:

/ h e c i - d f ~ M a . S ' k r ^
U n i v c r é f ^ r u>i/{ djPf/ai/- /Jg/ti. ôn
roles

d^rxchinxr /h

^
v^/iK b/

<s^i/ioaf

—
'
^
:ZHEPIT(S) OP THE RESEARCH TO THE SCHOOI/OOMMUXITY
'

o f'

r>tx^s&*.s

-fey vtSeoj-cht

Prptft$i«rN o f CL
-

A S fH rn e * . jcr>6i->ftrc£jt-

h^Ses&r^rt'k. -fn^t

on

/iSfhcn^ k/)6iJe</pc-y‘ ufrtcph

l/£ea•

fct/cAS

(U ^ck m a n a ^ /TBJ

sc^ o o f nu^se~s

^uJLoJiortCtJ in<-^dLS cF âzhooi nuj'^sS ts^asffim

^XPE(S) OP DATA TO BE COLLECTED (Attach instruments, if developed)

Ckuhu is

lOPOtATIOK

;_________

Sdhool

JSSZSTANCE HEEDED

f \ o

n u j-^ S ^ / i j p
n

<

.

___________

.

n»e researcher shall obtain the written approval of the Director of
Educational Research and Development Center for the research design,
all research instruments, and all pieces of correspondence to school
personnel or parents regarding this research prior to their actual use
in the study.
The researcher shall provide a report of findings for the data
obtained from the Grand Rapids Public Schools in an acceptable format
to the Director of Educational Research and Development Center.
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Me data, articles, or reports based on this study shall be released by
the researcher to parties internal or external to the Grand Rapids
p*d»lic Schools without the prior written approval of the Director of
Educational Research and Development Center.
U

All activities of the researcher shall beuin accordance with all
federal, state, and local school district guidelines for handling
student data and protection of the rights and privaqr of parents and
students.

!i.

The terms of this agreement may not be modified except b y mutual
written agreement between the Educational Research- and Development
Center and the investigatoxr. Kotw£thstending the foregoing, this
agreement may be terminated by either party upon thirty days-written
notice to the other party at the addresses listed below.

Researcher
E d u c a c lo n e l K c sc arc h t
E v a lu a tio n S e rv ic e s

(Name)

/(DO

1331 Franklin SE P.O. Box 117
■

(Address)

Jhp/bis^ M ^' ¥9so(e*

Grand R a p id s , Ml

49501-0117

(city," state. Zip Codel

(Signature)

(Signature of Researcher)

f/e^ ySftile. Unruct^//^
Grand VéLflcir

D i r e c t o r o f E d u c a tio n a l R e s e a rc h
£ E v a lu a tio n S e rv ic e s

(Institutional
Lohal Affiliation)-/
Affiliation)

frL /doù

f'^ ( t ( <fP
(Oaie)

(Date)
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APPkNDDCE

#

1

Grand Rapids
Public Schools

E ducational R esea rc h , Evaluation
an d Planning S erv ices

1331 Franklin SE P.O. Box 117 Grand Rapids, Ml 49501-0117

(6161 771-2075

Fax: (616) 771-2093

M em orandum
To:

Carolyn Levi

From: Walter DeBoer
Re:

Asthma Survey

Date:

December 1, 2 0 0 0

The Research and Evaluation Office hereby provides approval for your asthm a research and
specifically the survey you intend to administer to school nurses in th e district. If anyone in
your department has any questions th ey can call me at 6 1 6 -7 7 1 -2 0 9 1 . Thank you.

A ch ie v em en t T esting • P rog ram E valuation • Planning
Research • Educational D ata S y stem s • C onsultation
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APPENDIX F

STATEM ENT

TO:

Carolyn Levi
1100 Calvin Avenue SE
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
Phone 241-2733

FROM:

MICHIGAN ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL NURSES

DATE:

November 15, 2000

Enclosed are you MASN Membership Labels @ $25.00 per set = $25.00 total
Thank you for your payment of $25.00, already received.

\

j f '

c y .

Mary Baker, MASN Treasurer
P re s id e n t

Frances Luker
12491 lowe Drive
Brighton, Ml 48114

P h o n e : 248-684-9349
F ax :248-684-1628
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V ice-President
Kathleen William
9385 Cogswell
Romulus. Ml 481'

APPENDIX G

11/27/00
T o the Homan research review comm ittee.
The moihidhy and m ortality statistics o f asthm a are on the rise w ithin th e United
States, in q)ite o f improved access, and increasing technological advances in medical
care. Sdiool nurses are in the prim e position to s a v e as the primary care^ v er for many
o f these children who are victim s o f this chronic disease. As such it is im portant that
school nurses have access to continued education on asthm a treatm ent, and management,
as w e are often the patient advocates in first line prevention and care. F o r school nurses,
this information will be invaluable in providing data r^ a rd in g the various im portant roles
w e serve. F urth^ data w ill verify th e national standardized curriculum guidelines we
utilize in daily management o f t t ^ asthma student. A ll g ath ^ed inform ation w ill be
r^ x x ted as aggr^ated data.
The primary research^' w ill conduct this sturfy, Carolyn Levi school nurse. The
purpose o f this study is to provide information to sdiool nurses w ith inform ation on
common roles and fimctions o f the school nurse. In addition the researdi also w ill be
used as a qiringboard to verify the use o f national asthm a guidelines by school nurses and
the need for such. A generalized level o f asthma knowledge among school nurses w ill
also be established. The survey tool w ill be self- reported by the convenience sample o f
136 school nurses. Research w ill be conducted in th e school nurse's free, tim e at his or
her own disrxetion. The tool should take r^proxim ately 20 minutes to complete.
Subjects from the state and local nurses association, arxi district sdiools w ill be recruited
to participate. Subjects m ust b e licensed and cu rraitly working in a school setting to
qualify for the research. There is no risk to research participation, and returned
conqrleted surveys w ill im ply consent to partidpate.
The research qualifies as exem pted because th e collection o f data will b e collected in a
matmer to provide anonymity. The data collection w ill be via the self - rqrorted survey
tool. Furthermore, the inform ation involves nursing practices w ithin educational settings.
The research meets exem ption from federal guidelines based on categories 1, and 5.
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APPENDIX H

G

ra n d

Sd

ïœ

XM

xey

I J n iv e r s it y

I CAMPUS DRIVE • ALLB4DALEMICHIGAN 49«)I-9403 > 6I6/89S-66II

December 12,2000
Carolyn Levi
1100 Calvin SB
Grand Rapids, MI 49506
RE: Proposal #01-96-H
D ear Carolyn:
Your proposed project entitled School N urse’s A sthm as Knowledge and
M anagem ent, Roles and Functions in School Setting has been reviewed.
It has been approved as a study, vdnch is exempt from the regulations by
section 46.101 of the Federal Register 46(161:8336. January 26,1981.
Sincerely,

Paul A. Huizenga, Chair
Human Research Review Committee
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APPENDIX I

February 12,2001
D ear School N urse Colleagues,
The morbidity and m o rtally statistics o f asthm a are on the rise within the United
States* in spite o f im proved access, and ÜK^easing ted m o lo ^cal advances in m edical
care. School nurses are in the prime position to serve as the prim ary caregiver fo r many
o fth ese children w ho are victim s o f this chronic disease. As such it is important that
school nurses have access to continued education o n asduna treatm ent, and management,
as w e are o fla i the patient advocates in first line prevention and care. For sdKxrl nurses,
this information w ill be invaluable in providing data r^ a rd in g the various important roles
w e sav e. F urtho' data w ill v o ify the national standardized curriculum guidelines w e
utilize in daily m anagement o f the asthma student. I am currently conducting a study to
identify school nurse’s asthm a knowledge, roles and fim ctions within the school setting
This study is being conducted as part o f n ^ graduate w ork at Grand Valley State
U nivosity, K irkhof School ofN ursing.
I f you are a licensed nurse, (18 years o f age and older), working in a school setting you
are needed to participate in this research. Please take (approximately) 20 minutes to
complete the enclosed questiormaire on school nurse’s asthm a knovdedge, and roles. The
directions are provided on the questionrudre. T h e s u r v ^ should be com pleted and
retu rn ed to m e by F e b ru ary 23,2001. There are no risks to com plying the survey tool
for this research. The tools have been designed to insure confidentiality and anonymity.
Please do not write your nam e on any o f the m aterials. A return addressed, stamped
envelope has been provided for your convenience.
Participation is optional. There are no benefits o r risks to participating in this study,
however, this study should prove beneficial as an assessm ent tool for school nurses
regarding levels o f asthm a education and resources. I f you are interested in research
results or if you have questions, feel firee to contact me at (616) 234-4570, or Grand
Valley State University’s Human Subjects Com mittee Chairperson Paul Huizenga at
(616) 895- 2472. Thank you in advance for your support, in helping me to complete this
project.

Sincerely,
Carolyn Levi RN, BSN, MSNc
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APPENDIX J

Corfemikcr_____
C «nj|y«LeTi Sar-rey

SCHOOL NURSE’S ASTHMA EDUCATIONAL NEEDS SURVEY
The purpose o f th is survey is to find out ^ l a t school nurses would like to know about
asthma. Y our answ ers w ill help to define th e ro le o f the school nurse, and assist you in
d eterm ining v/bat m anagement students w ith asthm a in your schools require. There are
no right o r w rong answers. All o f your answ ers w ill be kqxt confidentiaL Please answer
yes, ex' no in the i^ a ^ e applicable. You may also w rite/type sentence answers i ^ a e
applicable.
1. Date:(M M /DD/YY).
2. A ge:____
3. Sex:

1 Fem ale

4. Race:

2 M ale

1 W hite

2 Blade

4 Other

3 Hiq)anic

5. City o f school d istric t____
6. Employed b y

2 Health Departm ent

1 School Board

7. Educational preparation (check all that apply):
0 1 L PN diploma
02 R N diploma
03 A ssodate degree ____ 0 3 a Nursing
04 B adrelor’s d ^ e e ____ 0 4 a N ursing
05 M aster’s d% ree
____ 05a Nursing
06 D octorate
0 6 a N urdng
07 N urse Practitioner
08 Other, Specify
09 Certification, Specify____
8. W hat year w ere you first licensed?
9. Num ber o f year’s ejq)erience in school health?
Asthma A w areness
10. Do you think asthm a is a common disease am ong students?
ly e s
____ 2 no
Please go to n ext page
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3 Other

03b Other, Specify___
04b Other, Specify___
05b Oth«r, S pedfy___
06b OthCT, Specify___

Ceéemmm&er_____
CarolyB L rti Sorvc^

11. D o you think an em otional response can start an asthm a attadc?
____ 2 no
ly e s
12. D o you think asthma is a psychological illness?
ly e s
____ 2 no
13. D o you think the w ay parents raise childien can cause asthma?
1 yes
____ 2 no
14. D o you think that asthm a attacks may cause breathing problems but are not harmful?
ly e s
____ 2 no
15. D o you think asthma attaches m ay cause breathing problem s but are not dangerous?
ly e s
____ 2 no
16. D o you think that asthm a can be controlled?
ly e s
____ 2 no
17. D o you think asthma can be caned?
____ 2 no
ly e s
18. D o you think students w ith asthm a can exercise?
1 yes
____ 2 no
19. D o you view environmental factors in a school setting as triggering asthma - response
in students?
____ 2 no
ly e s
20. D o you think students w ith asthm a are absent from school more often than students
w ithout asthma?
1 yes
____ 2 no
21. D o you think students w ith asthm a have special needs?
1 yes
____ 2 no
22. D o you have asthma?
ly e s
____ 2 no
23. Acxxrrding to the NHLBI students using peak flo w -m e t^ should be referred to an
M D when they are in the
zone?
1 green
2 yellow
3red
Please go to next page
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Coéemmmher

CToiynLgri S«rey
School N orse R ole/ Fonctions
24. Number and types o f schools that you cover? (Check all that apply).
1 Elementary
l a . # schools?
lb . T otal# o f students?
2a. # sdiools?_________ 2b. Total # o f students?

_

2 Middle
3 Secondary

3a. # schools?____ 3b. Total # o f students?

25. H ow often are you at your sdiools? Please fill in each blank
1 Elanentary _____ la . Number o f hours eadi day.
lb . Number o f hours each wedc.
Ic Not assigned to an elementary school
2 hftddle

3 Secondary

_____ 2a. Number o f hours each day.
2b. Number o f hours each wedc.
2c N ot assigned to a m iddle school
3a. Number o f hours each day.
3b. Number o f hours each week.
3c. N ot assigned to a secondary school

26. W hat tyrpes o f activities do you perform in the school setting? (M ark all that a p p l^ .
01 First aid
02 Skilled nursing procedures (catheterization, tube filings, IV adm., e4c)
03 Immunization compliance
04 Immunization administration
05 Medication consent form compliance
06 Medication Administration
07 Classroom teaching
08 Individual health counseling
09 School-wide w ellness promotion
10 Health related education/support groups
11 Individualized health plan (H P ) developm ent /implementation
12 Development o f emergency plan
13 Development o f emergency/fire evacuation plan for impaired students
14 Dev. o f classroom modifications fo r students w / health problems
15 Contacting parent/guardian to pick up sick child
16 Transport o f sick children to home o r to emergency department
17 In-Service presentations for staff and fem ily
18 Other, Describe_______________________________________________
Please go to next page
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C»™lymLevi Surrey

School N o rse R ole
27. Does your sd io o l district hgve a m edication administration p o li< ^
1 yes
____ 2 no
28. Are students w ho are self adm inistering m edications being directly supervised?
1 yes
2 no
Are students p w n itte d to self - adm inisto' p rescrip tio n astiim a m edications in your
district?
No
29. Oral:
1 Yes
2
No
30. Inhaled:
1 Yes
2
Are students p o m itted to self - adm inister p rescrip tio n , non-asthm a o r o th e r
m edications in y o u r district?
2
31. Oral:
1
Yes
No
2
32. Lihaled:
1
Yes
No
33. Epi-pen Injection 1
Yes
2
No
34. Insulin infection
1
Yes
2
No
35. Do you have a health assistant?

1 yes

2 no

36. How do you feel about dd^ating nursing functions to unlicensed p^sonnel?
1 Strongly agree
2 Agree
3 Neutral
4 Disagree
5 Strongly disagree
37. Who provides the nebulizer machine fo r children who require a treatment during
school?
I Parent
2 School
3 Donation
4 Other, spedfy ________4a
5Don’t know
38. What types o f medication labels are acceptable in your district?
1 Pharmacy label
2 Parent label
Please go on to next page.
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C«roly»Levi S«rvey

39. W here are student’s m edications stored?
1 Health room
2 M ain ofiSce
3 Classroom
4 Child is perm itted to can y own m edications
5 Other, sp ed fy
5a
40. A re m edications secured?
1
Yes

2

No

41. Does yo ur school o r school d istric t have a poliq^/procedure for caring for an acute
asthm a attadc in the school setting?
1
Yes
2
No
42. D oes yo ur school d istrict have a policy requiring em agency care plans for cduldren
w ith asthma?
1
Yes
2 _____No
43. In your sc^cx>l(s) who is the person m ost likely to take care o f asthm a—related
medical emergency?
01 RN
02 LPN
03CM A
04 Other health pw sonnel
4a Position/ Title
05 Prindpal
06 School secretary
07 Teacher
08 Other school personnel
09 Counselor
10 Parent liaison
44. In your scdicx>l(s), how often approxim ately do you see students for asthma attacks?
1 Daily
2 two to three tim es a w eek
3 one» a week
4 one» every tw o weeks
5 Less than every tw o weeks
6 Less than once a month
7 one» every other month
8 never
P lease go on to next page
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Cod e— itr r
Cero^ym Lcrt Serrey

45. W here is th e asthma q iiso d e documented?
1 Students health file
2 Health sheet in students school record
3 L etter sa it to parent
4 Copy o f parent letter placed in students school record
5 OthCT, d e so ib e
5a
6 H ealth room log
7 N o documentation kept
E ducation/T niining
46. A re there program s for training school faciUQr/stafT to care fo r and treat students
w ith asthma?
1
Yes
2
No
47. I f there is training available, w ho provides it?
IR N
2 LPN
3 CMA
4 O ther health personnel
4a Position/Title
5 Principal
6 School secretary
7 Teacher
8 O ther school persormel
8a Position/Title
9 Outside agent^. Identify_________________ 9a
48. H*student asthm a education is provided who does the training?
IR N
2 LPN
3 CMA
4 O ther health personnel
4a Position/Title
5 Principal
6 School secretary
7 Teacher
8 Other school personnel
8a Position/Title
9 Outside agency. Identify___________ 9a
49. Are there age appropriate asthm a education materials for students in your
school?
1
Yes
2
No

Please go to last page ©
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C m k * e* fce r_ _
Cmro^jMLrri Surrey

50. D o you use a peak flow meter in your school setting?
1
Yes
2
No

51. In the past six months have you attended any asthma education programs?
1
Y es
2 _____N o
52. In the past year have you attended any asthma education programs?
2 ____ No
1____ Y es
53. Are you an active member o f any school nurse association?
1____ Y es
2 ____ N o
54. Please list any school nurse assodations in which you are an active member o f

55. Please list any asthma guidelines that you use in your sdiools.

Thank you for participating in the school nurse s asthma knowledge and education
needs survey. Please Forward su rv ^ to Carolyn Levi online
at:Clevi92070@aol.com You may also m ail to: 1100 Calvin SE. Grand Rapids, ML
49506
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